How To Navigate Around
MOSES CONE HOSPITAL

ZONE MAP
The facility is oriented like the points on the compass. Each direction is its own colored zone. Not all zones appear on each floor.

GROUND FLOOR

ROOM NUMBERS
Room numbers are used to indicate both floor and zone.

GE-100
Floor Zone Room Number

MAP KEY
- North Elevator
- Restrooms
- West Elevator
- Stairs
- Central Elevator
- Dining
- East Elevator
- Heart Elevator

You are going to: ____________________________

Main Entrance On Floor 2 A1

Emergency Department On Floor 1 B1

Internal Medicine Center
How To Navigate Around MOSES CONE HOSPITAL

ZONE MAP
The facility is oriented like the points on the compass. Each direction is its own colored zone. Not all zones appear on each floor.

ROOM NUMBERS
Room numbers are used to indicate both floor and zone.

1W-100
Floor Zone Room Number

MAP KEY
- North Elevator
- West Elevator
- Central Elevator
- East Elevator
- Heart Elevator
- Restrooms
- Stairs
- Gift Shop
- Dining
- ATM
- Emergency Room

You are going to: ____________________________
How To Navigate Around
MOSES CONE HOSPITAL

ZONE MAP
The facility is oriented like the points on the
compass. Each direction is its own colored zone.
Not all zones appear on each floor.

ROOM NUMBERS
Room numbers are used to indicate both
floor and zone.

4 E-100
Floor Zone Room Number

MAP KEY
North Elevator
West Elevator
Central Elevator
East Elevator
Heart Elevator
Restrooms
Stairs

You are going to: ___________________________